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FIRST CAMPAIGN SPEECHES GIVEN 
• • • 

Plans ForD-.. 
Day Nearly 
Finalized 

Students Hear Platforms In· 
Counci.l· Election Campaigns 

Final plans for D-Day, ?>londay, J 

March lOth over CJCH are being 
finalized and on that datt' fiOlJO 
watts will aecent unin•rsity aetivi
li('s ~tnd talent. 

D-Day ha~:> bt'l'll n g·n·at tralli
tion in the past and with the , 
pr('sent calibre of those student::; : 

The opening guns in t\le Presidential and vice-Presiden
tial campaigns were fired Tuesday at a Student Forum in the 
Gymnasium. Four campaign speeches -all with remarkably 
similar platformg were headed by the student body. After 
the speeches were oYer, none at the Forum could feel any
thing but that whoever was elected the Student~· Council 
would be in good hands next year. 
· -- The first speech ·was given by 

M, D ld Q · I Bill Haley, the Arts and Science taking part similar success is ex
pected this year. During the day 
varied programs will be broadcast, : 
consisting of regular committed ! 

CJCH programs with Dalhousie 
shows institut('d as much as I 

aC Ona ratonca candidate. He was introduced by 

d h 
Ron Robertso'n, president of the Contest Mon ay N ig t Arts and Science society. Robert
son outlined Haley's achieYements 
at Dalhousie to date. 

possible. 
D-Day is under an eight mem

ber committee with Jim Smith and 
Martin Smith, chairman and vice- IOL\. 'THE--Taken at a rehearsal for the next Glee Club production 
chairman respectively. Donald ' arc fivC> members of the cast. Leads in the production are Graham 
Ton•v is head of the traffic divi- Dav, )[arion Johnston. Bernadine ;\Telanson, Audrey Powell and Brian 
:-;ion "and James Keating in charge Ed\vards. -Photo by Bob Williams 
of the record . library. Program 
managers are Fred Hollett, Doug 
Lay, Carol Cole and John Mercer. Slneculate As rro uow JI!Tany 
Announcers are Ken Stubington, :r .1.. ~ .1..~ 4 1 r .l4 

Competition for the MacDonald 
Oratorical Award will take place 
on Monday afternoon. T h r e e 
judges will hear possibly six 
speakers compete for this award. 

This was announced yesterday 
by George Kerr, President of 
Sodales which is sponsoring the 
competition. 

Those eligible for the contest 
are the h1tercollegiate debaters. 
These number six. It is not known 
yet whether all will compete or 
not. Ron Robertson, David Pigot, John s d m•ll V4 ~ d 

Mercer, John Nichols, Jim Fogo, tu ents .. ote ues a~V 
Duncan Fraser, Jane Clow, Geny 

1 
" "J The six students are George 

Kerr. Bruce Lockwood (who de
-4> Speculation on the student elec- bated against Mount A.), Ron 

tions on Tuesday leaves many un- Stevenson, ..- Turney Jones, (who 

Nelson, John Jenkins and Bernie ------. 
Kanter. 

OHI.Cer Cadets answered questions. The most debated against UNB), Dun c 

No Junior Prom 
For This Year 

outstanding of these is how many 

l Off T G students will vote. In recent Fraser and Anita Simpson (who 0 ermany debated against ICing's). 
years, the percentage has never Judges for the contest will be 

It 1 b d b A gone much above 60· Mr. Justice Currie, L.· Vi.'. Fraser, 1as een announce y 11ny But this year student spirit 
A recent meeting of the Junior H~adquarters, Ottawa, that many seems to have promoted a greater Q.C. and Professor Graham 

Class was held for the purpose of third year cqTC cadets will spend interest in the welfare of the Murray. 
electing their executive for next the su;nmer m Gert11any attached student body. Indications seem to The subject will be 'My Ideal 
year, and to look into the possi- to. umts of the 27th Infantry be that a higher percentage of for Canaaa's Future'. They will 
bilities of holding their annual, Brigade. students will cast votes in the be heard on Monday night at 8.00. 
Junior P1·om. Officer cadets who volunteer for election. Last year the winner was Dick 

Terry Goodyear, an Engineering ! these attachments will compete for The population of the Univer- Miller, who graduated with an 
student, was elected as President, ' twent~ one vacancies within East- sity is now nearly 1300. Sixty per ;;;L:.:.I.-=B:..:· ___________ _ 
while Gordie Weld also an Engin- em Command. Those selected will cent of this is 780. Six hundred • 
eering student, was elected to the :sail from Montreal during May voted in last term's NFqus refer- Mademoiselle Announces 
position of Vice-President. Har- ! and June and will return early in endum. It would be log1cal to as- 1 • • 
vey Doane was chosen as class! September. It is believed that a h C II f t C t t 
·secretary, and Carol Chepeswick, I substantial number of cadets from ~\~o~W ~0~; i~ ~~~~~t ~~~!tio~~re 0 ege _IC I On on es 
an Honors student in Chemistry, the Dalhousie contingent COTC That might mean that nearly The American magazine Made-
was appointed Treasurer. will make the trip. 70% of the student body might moiselle has announced its seventh 

A commitee headed by Pete I dd" · · - 1 $1 00 c 11 F' t" c Power was appointed t 1 ok aft r n ~ 1t10n ~o the. very valu.able yote. Thl!-t IS 900 students, which annua 0 o ege 1c Ion on-
1 f .0 0 e 1 expenence which wtll be gamed 1s approximately how many voted test for women undergraduates in 

Pans or the Prom which ha.d been· se1·v~ng· in Canada's NATO force 1 three years ago whefi Art Moriera American and Canadian universi
fc~e~u~ed b for Mal:chi ~ut 1t _was i the cadets will have ample oppor~ 1 squared off with Bernal Sawyer ties. An award of $500 will be 

0 n ° e . manclal Y. tmpossibl:. tunity to visit the many tourist at- · (now Secretary Treasurer of the made for each of the two best 
As a -result It was decided that lt 'tractions in Western Europe. Students' Council). At that time short stories submitted between 
would be held early next Fall. the student body was 1700 strong. 1 now and April 15th. 

St. Mary's Team Gains Split Decision 
Over Dalhousie On Seaway Debate 

If 900 votes are cast this year, Winners ?f pr~vious . awar?s 
it will be a significant mark in have had the1r stor1es reprmted m 
Dalhousie's student history in re- su~h anth?logies as the O'Henr1 
cent years. 1 Pnze Stor1es a~d the Best Ameri

In a split decision Saint Mary's debating team defeated Pugsley And Nichols 
Dalhousie, \Vednesday night, in a debate on the St. Lawrence Comp~te In Glee Club 

1 Sea~ay project, at the monthly meeting of the Port. of 
Hahfax Club. Running for President of the I 

can Short ·stories. 

Two Polling Booths 
Divide Electorate 

----- -- - -- -- ---- ~ Opposing the resolution that the Dalhousie Glee and Dramatic Election booths will be set up 

Th S • Of ', St. Lawrence project would b f Society in Tuesday's electio.n are at two points on the campus for ree eCtiOllS advantage to Nova Scotia S~i~t Ron Pugsley and John Ntc~ols, Tuesday's elections. One of these 

Ph C I d 
Mary's were awarded a :2-1 decision both Art~ students from Halifax. will be situated in the hall way aros omp ete I by judges Capt. R. w. Davidson, Lucy Whitman and Ma_rg Render- of 'the Forrest Building, the 

. i A. G. Bellew, and A. J. Haliburton. son,. also from Halifax,.. were other in the Men's Common Room 
Co-Ed1tor Alan Garcelon has I Ron Robertson and ::\!urray Hig- ~mmate~ ft>r t~e pos1t1?n ?f on Studley Campus. 

a.nnounced that to date three sec- gins, members of the Dal team con- VIce-President, wh1le John Smclau· Meds, Dents, Pharmacy and Law 
tlOns of Pharos have been . C?m- ! tended that the Seaway would be of and. Gordon MacMurtry are con- ! will vote at Forrest. The other 
pleted! n.arnely, the adverbsmg, I benefit to Canada in general and testm~ for. Secretary-Treasurer. I faculties will vote at Studley. 
o. ?-'gamzatlon~, and graduates sec-j that Nova Scotia would benefit in : Votmg will take place on. March~ Council cards · must be presented 
t10ns. Considerable pro~1:ess has the overall picture. Saint .Mary's i 4t~.. :Members of all faculties ~re or voting. In the case of a lQst 
b~en ma,de on the. remamm~ ~ec- team of Doane Hallett and Peter ehg1ble to vote. for the executive council crud, . a student may still 
t~ons, and there IS. every 1~d1ca- Heenan as~e1·ted that construction. of t?e Da.Jhou!;Ie Glee and Dra- vote if he can be identified by an 
tiOn t~at the. book.w1ll J:>e availa.ble of. t.he proJeC! wouh~ be economic mat1c Soc1ety. , election officer at the booth, by a 
for cnculabon ~omebme durmg su1c1de for th1s pronilce. 1 member of the Students' Council 
the week of Apnl 14th. In p1·esenting Dalhousie's argu- 1 or by a member of the executive 

All und.ergraduate~ are urged to me11~, Ron Robertson said that the . Hockey Notice which the student is in. 
~·l..,... ...... ,"' the1r order for a year boo.k provmce woud benefit fro!n cheape1· For the members of the Council, 

Roy Atwoo? now. A deposit Imports and cheaper freight rates Out for blood after their recent every student votes. Only the 
of one dollar .":11l reserve a .c?PY and that it woud not be affected in N.W.A.L. setback the Dal Hockey; male students vote for the DAAC 
for you pr?VIdn~g the remammg the winter whlle the St. Lawrence Tigers will meet a squad repre-. managing commitee; similarly only 
two dollars IS ya1d ~Y March ~8th. was frozen. . senting St. Mary's University to-

1 

the girls vote for the committee 
~ly 700 cop1es w1ll be pnnted The opposwg ~eam predicted morrow afternoon for the City managing DGAC. 
th1s year. that the constructwn of the Sea- Inter-Collegiate Crown. The time, Vote carefully, honestly and for 

IVCF Meeting-The Inter Var- way.would decrease the p~s>;age of 3.00 p.m., the place the Halifax whom you choose! 
· Ch 1 h d forel~n trade through Hahfa..x, and Forum. This will be one of the 

s1ty . ristian Fel odwship <;>I s that 1t would tend to centralize in- last hockev games of the 
meetm~ every Satur ay ~ornm~. dustry with a possible dedine of d 't . . ·t . sPason, 
The t1tle of these meetmgs 1s .Nova Scotia's traditional ship- on nnss 1 · 
"Search the Sc~tures". They building industry. They a1 o as- "' 
take plaee at 11.00 m Room 201 :Yf aerted that the coal and steel in
the Art • and Adiam!!sh-.tion duatries of the Maritim would be Bring Your Council Cards Tuesday. 

Buildial adverse! affected Engin~'s Ball Tonight 

Engineer'~ Ball-The Engineer's 
Ball will take place at the Nova 
Scotian tonight. Over $1,050 has 
been spent in making preparations 
for this event. Tickets are selling 
for $4.00 each. Don Warner's or
chestra will be there. No corsages. 

Haley, among other things, advo
cated the establishment of a Social 
Events Commission, a rescheduling 
of student rink time, and an expan
sion of inter-collegiate athletics. 

Sally Roper, candidate for vice
President for Arts & Science, was 
introduced by Don Good. She said 
that she endorsed Haley's platform 
and then expanded on it slightly. 

Roger Cyr was introduced by 
Gordon Coles. He then, in concur
ring with Kerr's views, enlarged on 
some of the things that that presi
dential candidate had said. 

Eric Kinsman, president of this 
year's Students' Council, was chair
man at the meeting. 

News Briefs 
Expresses Thanks - The ISS 

Committee would like to thank all 
those who contributed goods and 
services to the rummage sale held 
last week. Special thanks to 
faculty members and their wives 
for very generous support; also, 
for the very inspiring presence, 
police protection and salesmanship 
of the group from Pine Hill. 

* * * 
Basketball-Don't forget the ISS 

sponsored basketball game in the 
Gym at 8.00 on Saturday night 
when Dalhousie's Varsity basket
ball team pia) the Sydney YMCA. 

' * * * AwardS Committee-All appeals 
to the Awards Committee for gold 
and silver 'D's' must be in before 
tomorrow. There will be a meet
ing of that group in the afternoon 
in the Council office. 

Students Want To See 
Culbertson President 
( ACP)-It was announced here re
cently that a group of people at 
this midwestern American univer
sity have formed a Culbertson-For
President Club - yes, that's right, 
a Culbertson-For-President Club. 

This Club will doubtless receive 
large support from others at the 
University as well as from the 
citizens of this and other states. 
If he were to be a candidate in the 
forthcoming elections he would 
doubtless be elected. 

l\llr. Culbertson has made a good 
name for himsel~ playing bridge. 
There are very few people who 
have not heard of him. Who could 
be more ideal for the White House 
Job? And who could be more ideal 
for America's first lady than bridge 
playing l\lrs. Culbertson. 

This announcement followed hot 
on the heels of a Carlsen-For
President Club that was started by 
undergraduates at HarYard. This, 
too, is a logical choice since Carl
sen is very well known for his 
ability as captain of a ship. 

Others in the running are soldiers 
MacArthur, Eisenhower, investiga
tor Kefauver, retiring govcnwr 
general Alexander. It is also ex
pected that perhaps Truman or 
some other such man who has had 
a bit of administrative experience 
might be in the ruTUling at the sum
mer primaries. 
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'where's My 
Cadillac? 

You go to college and spend six 
or seven years of your life team
ing the sum of mnn's experience 
in something or other. You ve al
ready had 12 years of schooling 
behind you. It's going to add up 
to 19 years plus of your life that 
you spend in order that you can 
live well in this world. So what 
happens You are already seven 1 
years at least behind the guy who 
started out. from High School to 1 

look for a job. In those seven 
years you\·e spent' dose to se\·en 
thousand dollars whereas he has 
saved more than that. Also, he 
has got himself established and I 
perhaps married and is beginning 1 
to live. Now, where do you fit? 
You appear on the scene with a 
degree. You are l'cstricted to 
your own field. You start to face 
a world that doesn't sound much 
like the theory they gan• yon in 

D-o~~.niEDA~ .Ps FAA ~s 
MLHOVSIANS ARE CC'lCEF.NE 

IS RIGHT AROU!IO Til€ CORNE 
THf. STAFI' OF ANNWIWS 
HI\', lifE If S£L ECT£0 AND 
TilEY ARE "'OW llU!.ILY PRE· 
PAAING T\l~IR SLRIP1'S.J'U!. 
LIKE 'TilE FROfE~IONALS 
IH£'1 "-EI't~(£ Ttl£ Dill. 
SPll:'lERS WILL I'Q(.;s,s 
All. THF C.JWABILITit:. OF 
A fiRST RH£ A~f'iOU!'!CffL! 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

Off. 1\Igr. (C.U.P., Bus. Admil1.) .................. .... .. Les Stewart 
Sports Rllporters ..•.....•.....•.... Gerry Gaydamack, Ethel Smith, College and the mansions of phil- 1 NEII.~ES o\' SlEEt. 

osophy don't tell you how to file --,--...:....::.::..:..:~=---------------------..:.cc;
an Income Tax return. all ·your education bec:wse you arc of you in cash, and living-and 

Sally Roper, Don Hall 
Cartoonists ...............•.......... Fred Hollett, Garth Vaughan 
Photographer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bob Bearne You look around you and see in a sp<'cial field and in it with he'll h:we an army called a Union 

signs of wealth and progress. Who you me the best brains of the to back him 'up, always ready to 
Deadlines: Copy for Tuesday's issue must be in News Editor's hands has it? You? No. The guy country: So your milkman drives strikl> paralysis into the country 

by 3.30 p.m. ~Ionday; fo1· .B'riday by 3.00 p.m. Thursday. All copy who didn't go to college has a Buick! You will have one too- , if h<' do('sn't g·et his wage boost. 
should be typewritten and double spaC€d. though. The guy that is a plumb~ som(' da~-P.('rhaps when it's too I ask you, is it worth it? Hand 

----------------------------- 1 et· or an unskilled \\'ork('l' is get-jlate to enjoy it. • jme my pick and shovel and-so 

Constitutional 
ting more per hour than you \\'ith But he'll be seven years ahead long, sm·kcr! 

Procedure? 
COME, LOVELORN, 

. ~t the Student ~?rum, 1:ues?ay, th~ consolidation and, On wine and wo•nr 11 and song 
l'eVISlOn of the Councils const1tutwn prevwusly appro,·ed by manv a mind and heart haYe 
the Student Council itself was passed by the student body spen.t countless hours, praising, 

READ THE ODDS~~ 

as a whole. envying, gloating, brooding, d1·ool-

Tl l 1 f t I · 1 t . b t ing and yearning. As has been . . 1e c 1anges \:·ere most y o ~ ec 1:r:1~~ na Ul e u one said, it's love 'that makes the 
pomt, the only article op~n to senous c~·ltlCism by a ca.mp'!s world go 'round, and the diz1.y 
group, was slurred 0\'er 111 a manner nundful 1·ather of nul- cycle of love, from the first brute 
roading than constitutional procedure. This was the change attraction to the f~nal sacre_d 
in Article 5, Section 2 (of the ne-w constitution) limiting the union, ha_s al~v~~s defted analysis 

Engineering. faculty to one l'epresentatiYe on thl' Council ~~li~;~J c~~~~~~:~l\j~1 ft~e v~~~:I c~·~= 
rather than 1ts former number of two. tinuity. We only know that it .and 

\Vhether the change was warranted or not does not con
cern us as much as the fact that the Engineers at the time 
discussion on the proposed changes was called for were 
scarcely given an opportunity to express their opinion on th .. e 
subject before ~Ir. Kinsman called for the question, in a 
shrewdly timed move. The Engineers were left sitting on 
the bench! 

all its ramifications im olve the 
male and female and the immortal 
and consequential flo\\'er called 
sex. \Ve don't propose to analyu, 
\Ve only inte11d herP to offer thE:' 
facts and odds that inYolve man, 
marriage and women, in this 
leaping year of our Lord, 1952. 

going. 40'j of all marriages oc
cur in the foolish age between 20 
and 25. :VIan is a shy animal, 
though llC may try to cover up by 
loud talk (and wild passes, for 
the odds are 3-1 against the fe
male lips being kissed on the first 
date although 1000-1 he'll want to! 
If you'rt> lnv<>ly, use Poprls and are 
thus engagecl, chances are 1-1 it 

will be symbolized by a ring
sooner or later, and 17-1 that the 
cost of said rock will be over 
$50.00. 

For · steadies a warning: get it 
over with in three to six months 
for beyond that the chances favour 
his ]{)sing interest, you losiug him 
and both losing the unknown bliss 
that might have been. 

Life's Funny That Way I 
On one hand there's people who Monday A.M.'s papers tell of 

always know whether their com- nmrde1· and \'ivisection! 
ing or goin~ i But when Class 2 ,visits Class 1 

And. beheve those who are they always anive six hours late 
otherwisE: as next to dead. While the dinner gets cold and 

On the. other hand are ~hose f::.ther calls on his Maker 
who take 1t easy and never g1ve a 

Chang-es in the constitution of the Student Council must 
be passed by the student body before they can be adopted 
thus the student body must be given an opportunity to ex
press an opinion on it and this must be at a Student Forum. 
They can amend or accept it as they see fit, hut first of all 
they must he gh·en the right to discuss it. 

Undoubtedly I\Ir. Kinsman's time is valuat>le, l>ut in a 
matter of constitutional procedure such as this, we are forced 
to ask this question: is Mr. rinsman's time, ur the time of 
anyone else more V~1lual>le than the 1·ight of the members of 
the student body to express their opinion? A fair answer 
would be the latter. 

First we dispel· the popular be
lief of gentlemu1 preferring 
blondes. Stath;tics show and prove 
(as with Luckies) it;:; brunettes 
two to one. That i · for every 
fmstrated brunet(' there'll be two 
blondes. The same o(;ds se( m to 
favour the girl who is athletic, the 
strong, healthy, well-built, robutil 
out-door type of amazon-this is 
what the modern male prefers. but i 
this does not necessarily mean the 

dam about planning And the fat slob'~ surp~us fat 
And they think the first type's shatters the favourite antique-

got holes in the head. No wonder we've got under-
The first type- when they go takers! 

off for weekend visits always ,\11 of which wouldn't matter 
reYolutionize the household except 

And get their hosts down to When the wedding bells chime 
schedulized perfection. You'll find one of each class 

And if the hosts are of the 1 speaking these vows-
second type you can see why I That is, if the Bride is on time! 

Letters To The Editor 

male likes female biceps higgN 
than his own! After all, we must 
be humoured in our lllusionarv 
pride! · 

Now, on an average!, thr modern 
woman has only one chance i1 a 
lifetime to get a man hy his own , 
proposal. Otherwise she has •to 
propose or else bent him force-

Feb. 1G, Hl52 Dear .Madame: fully into it. And if you do 
finally stand at an altar with 

Editor, Dalhousie Gazette I would like to take this ' op- someone of your opposite sex, you 
This last display of the national port_~;~nity to. cl:.trif~ _auy misappr~- can anticipate that you!' first 

executive of NFCUS proves be- he_ns,IOn _wluch, might _be entei- flight \'l:,lll concern that r.>ot of all 
yond a doubt that the organization tauwd. b) the :students 111 the fel- evil mone\· · and the odds Iwre 
has outlived its usefulncsf; and lowslup matters, nam?ly:- I arc' a wh~1;ping· 9:1. 10-1 odds 
should vote itself into ,pbliYion. ( 1) That the Chan·man of the say that the bride can safely pro- ! 
Either that, or respect the wishe:; St!Jdent Forum hel~ on Tuesday of , phesize that here a§ y(•t un
of its student members. Since 1 t.lus wee~ stated, 111 tlw utmost paunched mate will bi', at (i0, as I 
when can a September conference g·ood faith, that the Commerce bald as a valous joke. 
of delegates subsequentlv bind the Society and ::\1edical Society had 
actions of the Canadian student ('ndorsed particula1 candidates in 
body throughout the next college the f6rthcoming election. This 
year, especially when they took statement wa~ incorrect, as the 
the trouble to call for a national Commerce Soc1etr has endorsed no 
referendum and were oven-uled? particular candidate. 
And least of all ho\v can an exe- (2) That the present Counc_il 
cutive committee of six take this of Students has taken direct ac
responsibility on tl1emselves? tion to set in operation a 'Second 

I am sure that the Canadian Hand Book Store' this year. 
stl!dent body is _more mature, cer- (3) That the successful candi
tamly more ~mcet·e, . than the dates in tlw Council of Students 
NFC:U:S executive, and 1f the~: are election last vear have with one 
unWJlhng to ca~ry out o~r Wishes exception fulfilled in every re
~hey -sh?uld res1gn. ~he1r actiOn spect the platform as pres('nt('d, 
~~ . tabh_ng t~e R~ss1an student where deemed feasible. 
\'!Sit d!SCUSSIO!l tJll next faJl 
sounds like a leaf from a U.S. 
senate committee report-or more 
pointedly, like a filibuster. 

Can our local .. TFCUS chairmar. 
explain this action? Does he con

Respectfully submitted, 
Eric Kinsman, 
President, 
Council of Students. 

cur? Or will he take the onlv action on this vital question. This 
reasonable course and registe1· an "Papa knows what's b~st" attitude 
immediate protest with the nation- is despotic and disgusting. 
al committee demanding speedy . Irate Student. 

"Heat .Merchants Since 1827" 

S. Cunard and Company, .Ltd. 
COAL - COKE - FUEL OIL 

OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

Installed and Serviced 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. s. 
79 Upper Water Street 

In spite of this, the cr)nnt re
veals that 97'7t females want mar
riage in some fm1n or oth~r. But I 
this does not necessarilv mean the 
traditional home-life · maniage. 1 
For instance but few of the 97'/r 
want marriage sans career or 
some form thereof which practi
cally means that women only 
want someone to eat and sleep 
with. Our guess is tht•y're lonely 
creatures. However there are 
going to be disappointments be
cause there are more women than 
males (U.S.A.) although the re
verse is true in 8anada. But re-

i gardless of this, the numhC'I' of 
males today who want maning1.. 
are fewer than theit· female c.>un
terparts-the responsibility and 
expense of the decorative sex l 
seems to floor th('m, i.('. the price 
of female shoes with about three 
-quare inches of leather is $18.00. 

By conclusion a few pre- marital 
facts of interest that aren't any 
more pessimistic than tht• fore-

SYSTEMATIC SAYINGS 

and 

Immediate Estate Creation 
are pest achiel·ed through 

LIFE I. ·~URA, 'CE 

Bill Ogilvie, B. Com.' 49 
North American Life 

a-a34-9 - 330 Roy Bldg. - 3-7144 I i 

Wilbur and Gus . . . • . . and the B of M 

fOR exp_ert advice on money 

matters call on ..... ~MY BANH" 

liiD 
BANK OF MoNTREAL 
~ ·~ ";but ~a«.' 

Halifax Branch: JOHN A. HOBSON, Manager 
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DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

WIND KILLER 
Page Three 

Untie me before it gets worse. 
I'll drown. Untie me!" 

He looked at her again in that her birthday. A thousand ques-
1 

"Dro\vn? Like that other one?'' 
strange, cautious way, as if he tions-<louht-and that Inspecto1·. "Alright!" He gasped, choking 
was holding back something sini- He held out a bracelet. "For for ait·. The wind was suffocat
ster. The sun was setting fast your bilthday" he said. It both ing in its force. "Alright-! killed 
and evening soon would have des- ~?tartled her and filled her with him- -like this. Last year-but I 

Is the Honor System Workable? I son is relaxed and can do his best cended. "How often have you gladness. She reached for the loved you-you never knew it but 
The Brigham Young L'nivel'se on a test." seen your husband in the past light. I lovRd you. I killed your hus-

(Utah) had dccidPd that the hono1· Continues the editorial, "A stu- year?", he asked_. "No Jean". He placed his hand band-1ny twin brother-". 
system can work-but not with dent can leave textbook!<, coat or .Mr~. Kane hesitated-a strange 1 on her outstretched arm. "Let's She fell beneath a water-fall of 
present studt>nt attitudes. wallet any place on the campus, questwn, but they had settled the sit out here". surf, staggered to her feet, cried 

"Ask yom·self 1f 'ou would re- and know they will be there when ~~~:~~0~1 ~~e~~~on~~ths~rit%heto s~~~ The words stu nne~ her. Why? something that was lost in the 
12,ort a cheater," the ntw><papcr he comes back for them. Any "Five or six times Inspector." she thou~ht, swallo\~Jng a pr·otes.t. wind, and ran from the scene into 
tPlls its readers. ''An l1ouest (local) merchant will cash any .. '. ., "A hurncane's commg", she smd the Inspector's arms. 
answc1· should convince most of student's check. Students have a _And ~,Iways at 1_11ght .' h_e ven: bluntly. Not knowi~g why she "Get back to the car. I'll get 
u. that a problem exists ... " hundred times more freedom in tuied. Tell me If this ~s cor- added: "It must be w1ld on Raven- him" he yelled. She obeyed 

The editorial continues: "The activi~ies ai?-d with each othe~ rect." He read from a piece of head Point tonight." blindly. The bracelet gift dropped 
failure (of the honor system) than IS possible at other schools paper. "In Oct?ber he wrred y~u There wa- silE"nce H d'd 't into a furious brook that raced '· I from Cuba saymg he had a b1g s . · e . I n. 
seems to ue the result of a group * • • job and wouldu't be back for a move. Was t~at a ?muscle m ~1s toward the sea. 
of problems. People hen· do not I On Feb. 25, 1948, the old and month. In November you saw face that ~witched. That ~as Over hot coffee the Inspector 
feel the honor system is impor-~ highly venerated Charles Univer- him for a night. He was gone w~~Rn vth

1
e wmd ~egan-and ram. lit a cigarette. "Feel ,better?" he 

taut to them personally. As al- sity was taken over by the Com- before you were up that morning. da?,'; 1 Head. Why Raven asked. 
ways., the pressue of the grou_p munists in Prague, Czechoslovakia. Th Hea "Where is he?" Mrs. Kane 
1 t 1 h h e next time you saw him was · 'd 

~ or~una es; an< ere t e group 1s The purge came after students February. Then August. Each Uncompreh~mdin~ she felt a sa1 · 
md1fferent to the system. 1 there held a mass demonstration time for a night only., Why .Mrs. flush of .satisfactiOn, of cruelty "Locked up-for murder." 

"The majority of the students I in pr?test of Communist attempts Kane?" ' She pressed it further, sadistically. "It's hard to believe," she 
still place the gmde-school term to setze the country. "He said he was busy. That "They say a man was killed there muttered. 
of 'tattling' at the head of their Several students were shot and he couldn't stay. He had big last October." "I knew it was murder that 
list of unforgivables. Or they killed, many more were expelled jobs". "Who?'' His ·voice was thick, night last year. We found this 
feel that it is 'none of mv busi- and "dissenting" professors were "How did he appear? Did you guarded. , rope. Your husband had been tied 
ness', and consequently ,\:ill not fired. Czech refugee stud_ents,_ in notice any changes in him?" "They don't know", she said. there to drown. When we found 
call! att~ntion to cheating while in da I'e~obrt thto _Hc~drvnatrd Umverslty, "He was- qifferent. I don't * "' * tHhee'dbboedeyn tthher·orewnwtaosthae knisur.ffewchuetn. 
c asses. escr1 e e m 1 e : know how but he seemed differ-

The paper pointed out to the "All dismissed students · w~re ent. Why? . It was 4 a.m. The Inspector the wind had gone down. "But 
University of Virginia as an handed over to the Labor office The Inspector Ignored her pUt on his coat excitedly. Things we had no suspects. Only the 
example 'of how well the honor ... for work in mines, foundries, query. "Seemed? Didn't you see were happening fast. The man man who called himself your hus
system can work. "At Virginia, building industry, agriculture and his face 'l" had come out and got into his band, yet who rarely saw you. 
tests are passed out to th(. stu- 1 forestry." Students who refused .Mrs. Kane reflected. "Why no; car. It drove away slowly. Then The body was never identified of 
dent, and, after waiting long 1 to work were imprisoned. I n_ot in the ~ight. It w~s dark eac~ a second figure, that of Mrs. course. We checked up and found 
enough to answer questions, the: Continued the report: "The Com- tlme. We JUSt talke_d m the dar~; Kane. He watched her car dis- that your husband had a brother, 
teacher leaves the room. It is, munist pa»ty considers the stud- . The Inspector sm1led wryly. I appear through the rain and hY a a twin. We further discovered 
considered an insult if the teacher ents, 80 per cent of whom were thought as much. And you didn't different road headed for Raven he had one great obsession - a 
feels it is necessary to watch for: anti-Communist ... its most bit-' think this strange?" Head. woman - whom he idolized. He 
h · · · t · ''N " The Point was a bedlam of had countless pictur~s of her on 

c eatmg. · I er enemtes." " 0
' water. Huge waves battered the the walls of his rooms. You were 

"In long tests · • · a student may * * * "Mrs. Kane, do y~u remember shore and drenched the trees. The that woman." 
lca\'e the room and forget the test A superlative not from the October of that year. W~s there wind increased in violence and "And he wanted to take my 
fot· a few minutes. There is no Annapolis Log: "They marked the any trouble? I n~ean;-did your h b 
irritation f r 0 m ever-watching exam so strictly, they flunked husband see~1 worr~ed? screamed at the pounding surf. In us and's place", she-said vaguely, 
proctors or long hours in forced him for haviug a period upside She thought a mmute. and mut- a lightening flash the Inspector * "' * 
silence 011 hard benches. A per· down." tered some vague negative. . saw Mrs. Kane standing with On her way home that morning 

The Inspector cleared h 1 s stick in hand. The man's face she suddenly thought how for a 
throat. Here is comes she thought. was bleeding as he stood with his and in it a note ready for use. 
":\Irs. Kane, one night last .Octo- hands tied behind the. tree. She band's place, revolted at the mem
ber a man met his death probably must have knocked him out, he ory of an unwarranted kiss. She 
on Raven Head Point. His body thought, then tied him. I found the murderer's coat there 
was washed up a week later of "\Vho are you?" she screamed and in it a not ready for use. 
storm tides. That man was mur- at him.. "You aren't my husband. : Jeannie, it read, have had to leave 
dered. There was a hurricane Whcr d1ed here a year ago-who again on business. Will let you 
that night. There is no trace of killed him?" know when I'll return. I love 
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One sip of this 

will bathe the drooping spirits 
ln delight, 

beyond tl1e bliss o_{ drea~s 
, ,\lilton's ('omu.r 

Milton must have peered into a crystal 

ball to write these lines. How else 

could he have foretold the delicious, 
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the murderer." She steadied herself against the you. Your husband. 
I The Inspector paused. There wind .. Sur~ ~pray drenched the Mrs. Kane felt a bitter tear roll 
' was no sign of suspicion or fear scene m stmgmg bursts. down her cheek as she crumpled 

I 
on her face. "Did Mr. Kane have "For God's sake", he cried. up the note and threw it to the 
a brothel'?" he asked suddenly. "Untie me, Jeannie. I love you. floor. 

, "Not that I know of. What's 
this got to with-" 
,... "Just routine", he muttered. 
Well, he thought, it's done-all we 
can do is tail her now and wait. 

It was September 15 and all 
I day there had been a quiet calm. 
Not a breeze to stir the insuffer
able heat, not a cloud to spot the 
burning haze of the sky. Mrs. 
Kane sat on her balcony smoking, 
watching the sea, listening to the 

I repetitive storm warnings. Across 
1 the street the Inspector sat out 

his endless vigil nursing his 
theory and going over every pos
sibility again and again. 

The barometer was plunging 
steadily and in the gathering 
dusk, a voice-his voice-spoke to 
her: "Jeannie, I'm back". 

She tensed, startled, and whirled 
from her suspicions to her hus
bands shadow-enveloped face. For
give me, she heard him say. He 
placed his arm'§ around her, kissed 
her lips. "I've been away too 
long. It's business trouble". 

There was something wrong, 
different anti strange. Why didn't 
he say more. Why couldn't she 
see his face in the light. Why 
hadn't he remembered this was 
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The Cloak I Left Behind 
tant people, a travelogue in fic
tion, like Nad The Lily, Alan 
Quartermain or The Peoyle of the 
Mist; but old chief Umslopagas 
was a Zulu was a tongue of wis
dom and uncommon knowledge. 
These three books also served the 
purpose of showing Imperial Eng
land just what this land of Africa,
that the Boers had just lost, was 
really like. 

Oscar Wilde, noted English wit 
and writer, writing in an essay 
on the meaning of art and its in
gredients, referred to a Sir H. 
Rider Haggard as being an un
excelled liar and by this quality a 
true artist. Mr. Wilde's theory of 
art in brief was this: Art must be 
beautiful and too often beauty had 
to be false inasmuch as realism 
was not lovely and that only by a 
wide romancing of words could 
beauty be created. Though a lie, In other stories a page of His
this beauty was justified in its tory has been brought to life and 
existence and the media of fiction never has so much historical re
and illusion and masquerade were search or understanding or un-
most acceptable. derstanding backed up a 'mere 

s · R 'd H roman"te'. We could cite here 
Ir 1 er agg-ard fulfilled this Moon of Israel and Montezuma's 

position well. Turning out his 
prolific works prior to the turn of Daughter. 
the century, a wide-spread e~eri- It is odd that his best known 
ence, profound intellect and an work was neither historical or 
excellent education produced the educational but rather, a treat
philosophical tales of wild adven- ment in fiction of that proverbial 
ture, all of which were historically desire of men: to know the secret 
authentical in appearance. Lately of Life and immortallity. To 
a neice has written a biography dress this answerless question in 
of this man entitled "The Cloak fiction offered tremendous possi
I Left Behind", which shows to bilities. He chose a lost city 
the literary world what a wealth called Kor. In it he placed a 
of human understanding lay be- fountain of Fire. In the Fire he 
hind the "outer st01-y" and in the bathed the woman Ayesha, or 
mouths of his characters. She, whose face was so beautiful 

Perhaps no other literary work it was veiled ·from the eyes of man 
has ever been so endowed with a lest it blind them. Then out of 
double purpose, so completely England went the explorers in 
masked, unless it be the classical search of Kor and She, the motive 
Gullivar's Travels. And yet the being an old Egyptian parchment 
reading public had cause to stop which told of the flight of the 
and ask: what is a man of his in- Goddess Isis (She) and her mur
tellect doing writing childish dered lover (one of the explorers) 
romances? Beneath this guise of to Kor. This remarkable conquest 

, hair-raising adventure, the ro- of Time utilized the theory of re
mance, the gross fiction, there lay incarnation. But on. finding She, 
an alterior motive. The master the latter lost her immortality, the 
story teller often found his char- explorer his ancient love, and the 
acters speaking with a sudden world, its Fountain of Youth-too 
wisdom and learning that would much beauty was bad for all 
not be out of place in textbook of concerned. 
philosophy. Some of his stories • It has always been felt by the 
admitedly sound, even on analysis writer that Sir H. R. Haggard has 
like ones writen. for the pleasure never truly come into his own and 
of writing alone, such as Kh1g it is hoped that The Cloak I Left 
Solomon's Mines, or Black Heart Behind will, as Wilde anticipated, 
and White Heart. Others seem to be the catalyst that will precipi
have no other purpose than to de- tate his talent to the appreciation 
pict the life and times of a dis- of the literary world. 
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S PLAY ON WEEK-END 

Eleanor and Elaine Woodside 
are continuing to lead the Dal 
Varsity basketball team to vic
tory In the City League, the gir.!s 
beat Arcade last Monday ( Febru
ary 18), 43-19. Tuesday they 
played the return match at the 
Cornwallis gym, and downed Ar
cade 31-18. In their next game 
they play Dartmouth in the r>al 
gym. . 

Last Monday, Dal girls played I 

' 

their return game with :\-lount 
St. Bernard. Led by Eleanor 
Woodside with l!l point:;, the 
Tigress<·s swamped the Antigonish 
girls 42-17. The girls have now 
won all three games they have 
played in thei1· try for the :\'ova 
Scotia Intercollegiate title. On 1 

Friday at 4.00 p.m., thcv will ! 
meet Acadh in the final aiHl de-· DAL HOOPSTERS.-The Dal Varsity Basketball team who will play the Sydney Y Seniors tomorrow night 
ciding gam~ Dal played Acadia at the Dal Gym a~ from right to left: Coach Gabe Vitalone, AI "Bebo" Ma<:Keen, Fraser Mooney, Andy 
in the first game of the home aJld 1\'~ac:K~y, Gor~ Weld, big Mike McDonal?, D~ve M~C~~rdy, R~g Cluney, Doug Clancy and, Scott ~e~ders~n. 
home series, Tuesday, Fcbruary ~fortunate!) cut out by a photograph1c mishap IS Chuck Connelly. ___ -· =-I _h~t~.bs Il1chte1 
12. As a result of this game, 
they go on the floor Friday with 
a ten point advantage. 

The second team have not seen 
much action late!\·. In the City 
Leagut> they beat King's 35-17 last 
Monday. They played Tartons 
Thursda)' night in the Dal gym. 

The girls' ice hockey team 
gained collegi11'te supremacy last 
Saturday at the Dal rink when 
they won the Maritime Intercol
legiate title. They defeated both 
Acadia and Mount Allison by shut. 
outs. It seems the boys are not 
the only ones who have a good 
goalie. Congratulations are due 
to Helen Snow, who minded the 
nets so well in Saturday's game. 

The Maritime · Intercollegiate 
Swimming Meet for girls is going 
to be held at Acadia, probably on 
March 12. The boys' meet is be
ing held at U.N.B. Acadia are en
tering both a boys' and girls' 
team, but Dal, because of the 
M.I.A.U. will be sending only a 
girls' team, and it is understood 
that U.N.B. will only be represent
ed in the boys' division. Neither 
Mount Allison nor St. F. X. are 
expe('ted to take part. 

Thanks are due John Nichols 
for writing this column last week 
in our absence. 

Med-Dents, Law 
In Hoop Final 

l\led-Dents and Law moved into 
the Inter-Fac Hockey finals this 
week .by virtue of their respective 
5-1 and 4-3 wins over Commerce, 
and Arts and Science. The two 
losing teams will meet next week 
to settle the question of third 
place. 

"Whiz" Wolfson led the Profes
sional men to their 5-1 win over 
the business boys, with a two goal 
effort, assisted by Messrs. Mac
Neil, Williams, and MacKenzie 
with one apiece. Willie "The 
China Clipper" Fong scored the 
lone Commerce marker early in 
the first period on a rebound of a 
Don Shatford shot. 

In the other semi-final contest 
"Fenchy" LeBlanc was top dog 
scoring two Law goals, one of 
which was the winning marker., 
Bm·pie Hallett, Andy Sim, and 
.Mac Culley split the A. and S. 
tallies evenly. 

Meanwhile, the lower bracket 
squads are fighting it out for the 
more elite of the second division 
positions. 

Dal Girls Nip Tigers Edge 
Navy Team 
Last night at the Dalhousie 

Gymnasium the [)al Girl's Varsity 
defeated the team of girls, repre
sentative of Shearwater, by the 
score of 57-34. The Dal team led 
by Eleanor Woodside completely 
overcame the Shearwater team 
a n d was constantly breaking 
through the Shearwater teams de
fence to notch a tally. 

Eleanor Woodside was high 
scorer with 16 points while Jans 
Wilson with 15 and Elaine Wood
side with 14 counted the other 
points. Butts of Shearwater was 
high scorer for the losing squad 
hopping 19 points. 

Dalhousie 47-Eleanor Woodside 
16, Elaine Woodside 14, Jans Wil
son 15, Joan Johnson 2, Barb 
Quigley, Joan McCurdy, Carol 
Cole, Gen-y Grant. 

Shearwater 34-Butts 19, Faulk
ner 8, Smith 7, Mullane, Matthews, 
Williams, Milson. 

* * * 
The Girl's Second team were 

defeated by the second place Tar
tans last evening 53-35. The Tar
tans, led by Marg Eustace led at 
the half 26-20 and went on to take 
the contest. Barb Walker was 
high scorer for Dal with 25 points 
while Marg Eustace with 28 led 
the Tartans. 

Dalhousie 35-Walker 25, Gold
farb 8, Piercey 2, Barrett, ' Cox, 
Weld, Palmer. 

• 

.Yank Squad 
Wednesday night at the Dal 

Gym the Dal Varsity came from 
behind to defeat the visiting t eam 
of the U.S.S. Vermillion, 46-43. 
The Vermillion team composed of 
ex-high school stars from many 
States of the Union, held at one 
time, a six point lead over the 
Dal team. Holder, who starred 
for the Navy team played a year 
and one half with the University 
of Kentucky Juniors and a little
semi.pro basketball prior to his 
enlistment in the Navy. 

From the opening whistle the 
Navy team played a close, hard 
checking game with the Dal team 
on the weak end of the offensive 
pattern. The Navy team seemed 
to have the range of the Dal 
basket and never were on the 
short end of the score until the 
final minutes when Referee 'Arpy' 
Robertson was forced to call tech
nical fouls on the Navy team for 
insistent ragging. Holder of the 
Navy team fouled out as well as 
Charles Connely. 

"DANCING 
SATURDAY 

NIGHT" 

Five 
Over 

• • • 

Matches 
Week~end 

This wcekend will bl• onc of 
Dal's toughest, most athletic tinws 
as the uoys' basketball tEamS will 
play twice, the g-il'ls' once, and tlw 
girls' hockey team are supposed to 
jonrney to l\[ount Allison to play 
an exhibition hockey game. Th<• 
.r. V. Baskt>tball team will play 
Saint :\larv's at the Dal Gym fol
lowing the:\'arsity game on Friday 
night. 

Friday night the Dal Varsity 
v:ame in the semi-final series for 
the Senio1· Basketball cro\\·n at Dal 
GJnm against Shearwater. The 
game will commence at 7: l!i with 
a- J. \'. gamf to follow when Dal 
J.V. nH'Pt:-: the Saint :\lary's Inter 
nwdiat<> tPam. 

Saturday afternoon the l);tl Var
sitY Gill'~ Basketball team will 
me.<>t Acadia in the second game of 
h e • \wa fkotia Intercollegiate 

t;irls' Finals. 'i he Dal team have 
a l 0-point lead ha\·ing- defeatPd 
Acadia in theit· last meeting by the 
score of 27-17. A win for Dal
housie w~ll give them the Nova 
Scotia Championship. The game 
will follow the Inter-Fac Contests 
Legir;ning at ·1:00. 

Saturday night the Dal \' arsity 
will meet the Sydney Y Stars in 
an I.S.S. sponsored basketball 
game. The Sydney Y Team have 
lost only one game to date beinJ:?.· 
defeated 53-51 bv the St. F. X. 
Dominion Intermediate Basketball , 
Champions. The Sydney team have 
won all thel!: games previously by 
a score of at least 19 points and 
haYe twice had a margin of 59 
points in games. 

Dal Meets 
Sydney "Y" 

Pat Patterson will bring his 
Sydney Y.M.C.A. All-Stars to the 
campus tomorrow night for a 
game against the Dal Varsity 
Tigers, in· an I.S .S. sponsored 
basketball match. Sir Patrick's 
charges are rated in the same 
bracket with the star studded St. 
F. X. squad, which recently 
dropped its first in twenty-five to 
the same Dal Varsity. In many 
circles the Cape Breton quintet 
are classed as better than the 
boys from Antigonish. 

Coach Patterson steps into the 
breech as Y chieftain after Mari
time Championships with his Syd
ney High School Academy squad 
for six years running. 

Greetings Students 

Expected to shine in the ensu
ing contest are former St. F. X . 
stars Rudy Pace, last year's co

,--------------, i captain arfd for three years a star, 

Don't Forget to Vote on Tuesday.' 

,. 
Dalhousie Blazer Crests 
BIRKS feature Gold Wire Dal
housie Blazet· Crests in three 
prices: 
Small size without a gold 

circle ............... $ 7.25 
Small size with a gold 

circle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.75 
Large size in colour . . . . 10.00 
Large size, all gold . . . . 9.50 
Some saving can be offered 
from these prices in quantity • 
buying, by classes or groups ... 
See Sandy Smith of our Insignia 
Department. 

HENRY BIRKS & 
SONS LIMITED 

Registered Jeweller, A.G.S. 

Halifax, N. S. 

Come on Students 

Ride In The Best 

3-S TAXI SERVICE 
Phone e 
3-7188 

LARGEST FLEET 

Phone 
3-7188 1 

IN TOWN 

Mahon's Stationery 
Limited 

COMMERCIAL AND SOCIAL 
STATIONERY SUPPLIES 

OF ALL KINDS 

10% discount on all purchases 
made by Dalhousie Societies anrl 

Organizations 

• 
90 Spring Garden Road 

from 

"Med-o Club" 
Come Out and See Us! 

Ye old student .DON WARNER 
is here each Wednesday and 
Saturday. All you need is two 
bucks ($2) and your council 
card. 

Frat Parties Catered To 

After Classes Meet the 
Gang at Joe's and Tom's 

Diana Sweets 
Tea Room 

• 
The Students' Recreation Centre 

FADERS extend a special invi
tation to DAL STUDENTS to 
drop in for; 
The BEST. in quality Drug Store 
needs ... 
Unexcelled LUNCH COUNTER 
and FOUNTAIN Serivce ... 
Complete MAGAZINE stand ... 
A most friendly shopping at
mosphere ... 

FADER'S STUDLEY 
PHARMACY LTD. 

REXALL DRUGS 
29 Coburg Road Halifax 

COMPLETE LINES 
of all 

Photographic Supplies 
and Equipment 

24 Hour Developing and 
Printing Service 

REID SWEET 
PHOTO SUPPLIES 

~ Yz Prince St. Dial 3-8539 

and Mooney Morrison, the 6' 3" 
center from out of the east coast 
province's north shore. 

Word from Physical Director 
Gabe Vitalone's office has it that 
the Bengals will be at full strength 
for the contest, which shapes up 
as the best basket match of the 
rapidly waning season. 

Game time is 8 o'clock. Ad
mission will be 35 cents for Dal 

1 
students and a general admission 
charge of 5 cents. 

Mon.-Tues.-Wed. 

,McCURDY 
PRINTING COMPANY 

LTD. 
"ONE OR A MILLION" 

• 
54 Argyle St. PRINTERS 

P. 0. Box 1102 and 
Halifax, Canada PrBLISHERS 


